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Green Fence - 2013
• Implemented February 2013 formally

• reduce contamination & Environmental concerns 
• reduce disposal costs being externalized onto China

• ‘National Sword’ is largely seen as a continuation of ‘Green 
Fence’ begun in 2013; 

• enforcement of regulations introduced in 2011 and 2007 
• policies are more properly viewed as a single continuing theme 

• The general consensus in 2011 was that MRFs in North America 
collect a substandard stream of materials, and this low quality is 
then exported to China.  

• Chinese tasked with further sorting the valuable materials from the 
non-valuable 

• leaves a great deal of residual without sufficient knowledge or 
infrastructure

• Increases costs



• ‘Green Fence’ led to a general acknowledgement of ‘best practice’
• Remove glass and low grade plastics

• ‘Green Fence’ subjected 70% of imported containers to ‘enhanced 
controls’; 

• about 0.04% were rejected = 22,000 returned containers in 2013
• fear of the ‘Green Fence’ was effective however

• Top US export to China in 2011 was ‘scrap’ (11.3 billion USD)

• Reality of ‘Green Fence’ 
• China no longer wanted low grade plastics

• Plastic #3: Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC)
• Plastic #6: Polystyrene (PS)
• Plastic #7: Other (also typically has high BPA content, often mixed)

• All these materials have been mined out and disposed 
(often burned!) in China for the past years well before 2011



• China has been continuing to build ‘zones’ 
• upgraded waste, wastewater, and solid waste management 

capabilities  
• Chinese gov’t committed to significant legislative and structural 

changes 

• goals of ‘Green Fence’ 
• economic (reducing low or negative value contaminants)
• environmental goals
• satisfying the demands of many of its own citizens.



Green Fence/National Sword Motives

Environmental Concerns and Realities in China

“Some regard this campaign as the second ‘Green Fence,’” said Steve Wong, 
China Scrap Plastics Association Executive President
“While plastic recycling can sometimes be one of the industries responsible for 
pollution the government’s intention is to crackdown on all recycling operations 
without proper controls and facilities,” he said in the statement. “This policy will 
become a ‘new normal’ for China in the future.”

China registered several trade notifications with the World Trade Organization 
citing “Protection of human health or safety; Protection of animal or plant life 
or health; protection of the environment.” (Waste and scrap of paper or paperboard 
HS:4707 ICS: 13.030.50)



Wen’an: An Example (POP:~500,000)

“It’s a bustling, crowded and incomprehensibly dirty main street, crossed by 
the occasional stray dog, partly blocked by a broken-down truck, and 
frequently scarred by black spots where, I’m later told, unrecyclable plastics 
were burned in the night. Above me, plastic bags are captured by the wind, 
floating on the breeze. But what I find most striking about Wen’an is this: 
there’s nothing green. It’s a dead zone.”

• Wen’an (2006) home to roughly 60,000 small-scale, family-owned 
workshops devoted to recycling plastic.

• “Wen’an County isn’t just the heart of northern China’s scrap plastics 
industry; it is the Chinese scrap plastics industry.”



Plastic smog around Wen’an County



Plastics burning next to a River



Plastics polluting a River



Plastics polluting a local stream.



• “Someone started doing it,” explains one local who has worked in the 
industry for years. “He made money, so more people did it. The 
government saw it as a good source of tax revenue and encouraged the 
industry. It was random.”

• there’s no safety equipment, no respirators, hard hats or steel-toed boots..

• workers pour boxes of shredded plastic flakes into a table-size funnel… 
melted plastic fumes, rising into his face. 



Children with Respiratory disease at a local hospital.

• Respiratory disease has increased 60% in recent years 
despite no increase in the smoking rate

• Diagnoses at younger ages
• Many other ailments



Environment Canada

• Exposure to dioxins and furans has been associated with a 
wide range of adverse health effects in laboratory animals and 
humans.

• The biggest source in Canada is burning of municipal and 
medical waste

• Dioxins and Furans are persistent in the environment and the 
food chain

Environmental Protection Agency (US)

• Dioxins are called persistent organic pollutants (POPs)

• Dioxins are highly toxic and accumulate in the food chain 

• Burning plastics in particular generates high amounts of 
Dioxins, among many other Industrial activities



• Chinese citizens have
• stormed Government offices
• refused work
• consistently pressure the Chinese government regarding 

Environmental matters  
• major issue of legitimacy for the Chinese government is the state of 

the day-to-day living environment in China

• “China has surpassed the United States to become the world's largest trash 
producer”

• 260 million tons a year & authorities are building new incinerators
• Chinese incinerators are allowed ten times the allowable levels of 

emissions as similar European installations

• China suffers from a long list of Environmental issues 
• illegal landfills
• leaded wastes
• plastic bag (‘white pollution’)
• the use of human excrement as fertilizer (‘night soil’)
• no recycling for batteries (mercury etc)
• continued use of DDT
• huge disruption (bankruptcies) in the 2008 recession further impeding 

progress and much of that lost still not recovered
• unsanitary sorting of materials in landfills next to heavy operating 

equipment (many accidental Landfill deaths); etc. etc. etc.



National Sword Current Trends

China has continued  in 2018 with ‘Blue Sky’

• New ‘Blue Sky’ 
• focused more tightly on smuggling, circumvention and illegal imports of scrap
• In 2017, 866,800 MTs of material was seized along with hundreds of arrests
• 80% of the inspected materials under ‘Blue Sky’ being plastic

• Blue Sky 2018 will run from March 1 – Dec 31st

• Blue Sky 2018 will be targeting OCC
• 7,000 MTs of Russian smuggled paper have already been seized in 2018

• China Plastics Processing Industry Association
• Guangdong Province and other areas “seriously affected,” with “survival 

challenges.” 
• Yet restrictions only seem to be increasing.



“Unfortunately things seem to go from bad to worse in the 
industry due to the “Curse of China” as Mixed Paper prices 
(which really are irrelevant) and movement (the bigger issue 
right now) are sinking ever lower. “New” export markets for 
paper are starting to fill up; as well as also becoming concerned 
with quality.   Any sort of domestic use by some corrugated mills 
– which was minimal at best – has also petered off as what once 
was a viable substitute/additive to the high OCC prices isn’t so 
much anymore and thus have scaled back usage. And the drop 
this month on OCC sounds like could further decline in April. So 
nothing good at all to report, sorry.”

- National level Ontario broker
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